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POPULATION CONTROL

International Standards and China’s Coercive Population Policies

Chinese officials continue to actively promote and implement coercive population planning policies that violate international standards. The PRC Population and Family Planning Law and provincial regulations limit couples’ freedom to build their families as they see fit. National and provincial population planning policies continue to require that couples be married to have children and limit them to bearing one child. Exceptions allowing for additional children exist for couples who meet certain criteria, which vary by province, including some exceptions for ethnic minorities and a new exception allowing couples to have two children if one of the parents is an only child (dandu erhai policy). Officials continue to enforce compliance with population planning targets using methods including heavy fines, arbitrary detentions, coerced abortions, and coerced sterilizations.

Coercive controls imposed on Chinese women and their families, and additional abuses engendered by China’s population and family planning system, violate standards set forth in the 1995 Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action and the 1994 Programme of Action of the Cairo International Conference on Population and Development. China was a state participant in the negotiations and adoption of both. Acts of official violence committed in the implementation of population planning policies contravene provisions of the Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, which China has ratified. Furthermore, discriminatory policies against some children whose parents fail to comply with population planning policies contravene the Convention on the Rights of the Child and the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. China is a State Party to these treaties and has committed to uphold their terms.

Policy Revision and Implementation

At the Third Plenum of the 18th Party Congress Central Committee held in November 2013, central Party authorities issued the Decision on Certain Major Issues Regarding Comprehensively Deepening Reforms, which called for a broad range of reforms including the provision of a new exception to China’s population planning policy aimed at addressing the demographic challenges facing China. The exception allows couples to have two children if one of the parents is an only child (dandu erhai policy), which represents a slight modification of the previous policy. Rural couples, ethnic minority couples, and couples in which both parents are only children (shuangdu erhai policy) were among those already permitted under previous exceptions to bear a second child. Experts have predicted that the impact of the policy revision will be more noticeable in urban areas and that the change may affect 15 to 20 million people across China. By November 2014, all 31 provincial-level jurisdictions in China had amended their population and family planning regulations in accordance with the new policy.
Government statistics revealed the limited impact of the policy revision during its first year of implementation in 2014. The National Health and Family Planning Commission (NHFPC) had initially predicted that the policy would result in approximately 2 million additional births per year. As of December 2014, roughly 1.07 million out of 11 million eligible couples nationwide (less than 10 percent) reportedly had applied to have a second child. Moreover, official NHFPC data showed that only 470,000 additional children were born in 2014 as a result of policy implementation, a number significantly lower than the 2 million additional births the NHFPC had predicted.

The policy revision also appears to have had limited impact at the provincial level. Reports from several provincial-level jurisdictions—including Beijing and Shanghai municipalities; Anhui, Gansu, Henan, Jilin, Liaoning, and Zhejiang provinces; and the Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region—indicate an “overall low willingness” among couples eligible to have a second child. For example, in 2014, out of approximately 90,000 couples in Jilin province who became eligible for a second child under the policy revision, only 7,004 couples (approximately 7.78 percent) applied to have a second child. 170 additional children were born to newly eligible couples in Jilin province in 2014, representing approximately 2.43 percent of the 7,004 couples that applied and approximately 0.19 percent of the 90,000 eligible couples in the province.

Factors that discourage eligible couples from having a second child reportedly include the high cost of rearing an additional child, couples’ limited time and energy, lack of adequate child care options, disruption to career development, and the perception that “one child is best” due to decades-long government propaganda.

As the two-child policy exception appeared to have limited impact in its first year of implementation and China’s demographic challenges remain daunting, some experts and media outlets called for further relaxation of the family planning policy to allow all couples to have two children (a universal two-child policy), while others called for cancellation of the entire policy on family planning. NHFPC officials, however, downplayed these concerns and repeatedly emphasized that “currently there are no plans to suspend or further relax the one-child policy.” They maintained that implementation of the policy revision allowing married couples to have a second child if one of the parents is an only child had been steady in 2014, and that the result was reasonable and had met official expectations. NHFPC officials also predicted that there would be 1 million more births in 2015 than in 2014. Population experts, however, challenged the NHFPC’s prediction, arguing that the impact of the policy revision would be limited and that the number of additional births is unlikely to increase in 2015, as 2014 data showed a monthly decline in birth permit applications for a second child.

In the 2015 government work report presented during the Third Meeting of the 12th National People’s Congress, Premier Li Keqiang mentioned that the government will “promote management reform for family planning services.” According to a March 2015 article in Caixin, Li’s mention of reform presented a “marked contrast” to past official declarations that “family planning as a
fundamental national policy cannot be shaken." Speaking at a news conference after the conclusion of the annual meetings of the National People's Congress and Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference in March 2015, Li said that "... we are currently conducting comprehensive reviews of the [policy] ... taking into consideration China's economic and social development as well as changes in the demographic structure, weighing the pros and cons, to adjust and improve population policies in accordance with legal procedures." Li's remarks fueled speculation that central government authorities were considering further changes to the family planning policy, although no specific timeframe was given. Chinese population experts expressed optimism that the current policy is only transitional and that a universal two-child policy will be implemented within the next few years.

This past year, government authorities also took measures to implement reforms to the “reproductive services permit” (shengyu fuwu zheng) system, commonly known as the “birth permit” (zhunsheng zheng) system. Following a July 2014 guiding opinion issued by the NHFPC to “actively promote reproductive services permit system reform,” Li Bin, director of the NHFPC, emphasized the need to “resolve the difficulty in getting a birth permit” at a January 2015 work conference. Sources indicate that obtaining a birth permit is a burdensome process, involving visits to multiple offices to get stamps of approval in order to complete the necessary paperwork. The birth permit system reportedly has been a significant obstacle for married migrant worker couples who want to have children by requiring them to return to the locale of their household registration (hukou) to apply for birth permits. [For more information on China’s hukou system, see Section II—Freedom of Residence and Movement. See also Punishment for Non-compliance below.] Localities are actively shifting to a “first-child registration” (yihai dengji) system whereby married couples register their first child and obtain a “reproductive services permit” without going through a complicated approval or application process. An approval process, however, is still in place for couples who intend to have a second child, but local family planning authorities are to promote standardization and simplification of that process. As of July 2015, 25 provinces and province-level municipalities—including Beijing municipality and Hebei, Shanxi, and Liaoning provinces—have implemented the “first-child registration” system, and at least 6 provide online registration.

Coercive Implementation

The PRC Population and Family Planning Law contains provisions that prohibit officials from infringing upon the “legitimate rights and interests” of citizens while implementing family planning policies, but does not define what constitutes a citizen’s “legitimate” right or interest. Despite these provisions, abuses committed during the implementation of family planning policies continued during the Commission’s 2015 reporting year. Many provincial-level population planning regulations explicitly instruct officials to carry out abortions, often referred to as “remedial measures” (bujiu cuoshi), for “out-of-plan” pregnancies, with no apparent requirement for parents’ consent. Officials also reportedly continua...
ued to use other coercive methods—including arbitrary detention, forced insertion of long-term birth control devices, and forced sterilization—to implement family planning policies.

OFFICIAL CAMPAIGNS

Language used in official speeches and government reports from jurisdictions across China continued to reflect an emphasis on harsh enforcement of family planning measures. The Commission noted that during this reporting year, as in previous years, official reports from several provinces across China—including Anhui, Fujian, Gansu, Guangdong, Guizhou, Hebei, Henan, Hunan, Jiangsu, Jiangxi, Shandong, and Sichuan—continued to promote “family planning implementation work” which entailed harsh and invasive family planning measures. Phrases such as “fight the family planning battle” (dahao jisheng zhang), “resolutely implement” (henzhua), “spare no efforts” (quanli yifu), “use hard measures and harsh tactics” (caiqu ying cuoshi ying shouduan), and “use all means necessary” (qian fang bai ji) appeared in official speeches and government reports, indicating the aggressive nature of these family planning campaigns.

Implementation targets promoted in local government reports were unrelenting, including some reports calling for a 100-percent implementation rate in compelling women to undergo the invasive “three inspections” (intrauterine device (IUD), pregnancy, and health inspections), “four procedures” (IUD insertion, first-trimester abortion, mid- to late-term abortion, and sterilization), and the forcible collection of “social compensation fees” (shehui fu ying fei). [See Punishment for Noncompliance below for additional information on “social compensation fees.”] For example, one March 2015 government report from Baiyangxi township, Luxi county, Xiangxi Tujia and Miao Autonomous Prefecture, Hunan province, indicated that township authorities had formed a “family planning work strike team” (jisheng gongzuo tujidui) to “comprehensively implement the task of the four procedures” during a township-wide family planning “service” campaign. According to the same report, as of March 5, 2015, Baiyangxi family planning authorities had carried out 28 “four procedures” operations—2 sterilizations, 24 IUD insertions, and 2 abortions.
Representative Cases of Coercion

- **Guizhou province.** On May 12, 2015, the bureaus of education and of family planning in Libo county, Guizhou jointly issued a Notice of Order To Terminate Pregnancy to local school teacher Qin Yi.103 The notice demanded that she either have an abortion by May 31, 2015, or lose her job.104 Qin and her husband were remarried, and each had a child from their previous marriages.105 Under family planning regulations in Anhui province where Qin’s hukou is registered, a couple in their circumstances are allowed to have another child,106 and Qin had obtained a birth permit in advance from family planning authorities in Anhui in February 2015.107 But under Guizhou provincial family planning regulations, they were not permitted to have another child.108 Following public criticism of the decision, the Guizhou Provincial Health and Family Planning Commission intervened and rescinded the pregnancy termination order, allowing Qin to have another child under Anhui’s provincial family planning regulations.109

- **Guangdong province.** In May 2015, the Dongguan No. 1 People’s Court accepted an administrative lawsuit from a Mr. Chen of Zhongtang township, Dongguan municipality, Guangdong, against the Zhongtang Township Public Security Bureau for refusing to issue hukou to his twin sons who had been “illegal residents” (heihu) for over four years due to their lack of hukou.110 The public security bureau in charge of issuing hukou required Chen to provide a “certificate of family planning” from the local family planning office,111 but officials at the family planning office refused to issue the certificate unless Chen’s wife underwent sterilization.112 According to Liu Huawen, Deputy Director of the Human Rights Research Center at the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, there are many similar cases nationwide, and local regulations that link family planning measures to hukou registration are “inappropriate” and should be amended to protect the fundamental rights of children.113

- **Hunan province.** According to a December 2014 Consumption Daily report, family planning officials in Pingjiang county, Yueyang municipality, Hunan, required women who had given birth to undergo IUD insertions and sterilizations before they could obtain hukou for their children.114 According to the same report, Chinese legal experts and state-run news agency Xinhua noted that such arbitrary restrictions have no legal basis and violate Chinese laws.115

Punishment for Noncompliance

Chinese authorities continued to use various methods of punishment to enforce citizens’ compliance with population planning policies. In accordance with national measures,116 local governments have directed officials to punish noncompliance with heavy fines, termed “social compensation fees,”117 which compel many couples to choose between undergoing an unwanted abortion and incurring a fine much greater than the average annual income of their locality.118 For example, in November 2014, local family planning officials in Tuanlin township, Lin’gang district, Linyi municipality, Shandong province, reportedly detained a couple and their 10-month-old infant at a local hotel for failing to pay “social compensation fees” of 140,000 yuan (US$22,600).119 Family planning officials
also detained others at the hotel, including an elderly woman whose daughter had given birth to an “out-of-plan” child. According to a December 2014 report, these detentions were “illegal” and a Linyi spokesperson indicated that the offending officials were investigated and punished.

**Draft Regulations on the Collection and Management of Social Compensation Fees**

In November 2014, the National Health and Family Planning Commission (NHFPC) issued draft Regulations on the Collection and Management of Social Compensation Fees (Regulations) for review by the State Council and for public comment. The draft Regulations marked several significant changes from the 2002 Measures for Collection of Social Compensation Fees, including the proposal of a unified national collection standard that limits fines for the first “out-of-plan” child to no more than three times the local average annual disposable income per person, a significant reduction from current fine amounts if passed and implemented. Other changes introduced in the draft Regulations include eliminating fines for eligible couples who give birth to an additional child but fail to follow proper procedures, and allowing only county-level family planning agencies to collect fines.

Despite these proposed changes in the draft Regulations, many continued to voice concerns over corruption, lack of transparency, abuses, and violations of citizens’ legal rights in the collection and usage of “social compensation fees.”

Demographers, legal experts, National People’s Congress delegates, Internet users, and other individuals called on central government authorities this reporting year to amend the PRC Population and Family Planning Law and abolish “social compensation fees.” At a symposium in December 2014, however, an NHFPC official emphasized that “social compensation fees” will not be abolished, saying that abolition would be “unfair to Chinese citizens who comply with the family planning policy.” In its Concluding Observations on the Combined Seventh and Eighth Periodic Reports of China, issued in November 2014, the UN Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women stated its concern that “notwithstanding the recent relaxation of the State party’s one-child policy, women who violate the policy are still subjected to fines . . . and continue to experience some difficulty in registering their children.”

During this reporting year, authorities in some localities denied birth permits and hukou for children whose parents violated local family planning policies. In one such example reported by the Party-run news outlet Global Times in March 2015, family planning authorities in the Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region rejected a couple’s application for a birth permit “on the grounds that one of them had two children from a previous marriage.” The couple was eligible to have a child together according to central government guidelines, but not under provincial-level regulations. According to the Global Times, NHFPC guidelines allow a remarried couple to have a child together if one of the parents is a single child who has no children and the spouse has two children from a previous marriage.
ulations, however, allow a remarried couple to have a child to-
together only if one of the parents has no children and the spouse
has only one child from a previous marriage.\footnote{33} A local official ad-
mitted that Guangxi’s family planning regulations “might be a lit-
tle harsh” for such couples, and maintained that central govern-
ment guidelines on remarried couples are “only a recommendation”
which “have not been applied in Guangxi due to its large popu-
lation base and relatively fast population growth.”\footnote{34}

Authorities in some areas also withheld \textit{hukou} from children
born in excess of birth quotas, demanding that their parents must
first pay the necessary “social compensation fees” associated with
their births.\footnote{35} In some localities, authorities would not issue
\textit{hukou} to children born to unmarried parents who lacked official
documents—such as the child’s birth permit and birth certificate,
and the parents’ marriage certificate and \textit{hukou}.\footnote{36} People who
lack \textit{hukou} in China are commonly referred to as “illegal residents”
(\textit{heihu})\footnote{37} and face considerable difficulty accessing social benefits
typically afforded to registered citizens, including health insurance,
public education, and state welfare.\footnote{38} According to 2010 national
census data released by the State Council, there are approximately
13 million “illegal residents” in China, of whom about 1.3 million
(10 percent) are children born to unmarried parents.\footnote{39} During this
reporting year, in a positive development, Hubei province took
steps to delink \textit{hukou} registration from “social compensation fees”
and birth control procedures, allowing children born to parents who
violate family planning policies to register for \textit{hukou} without the
prerequisites of paying “social compensation fees” or undergoing
birth control procedures.\footnote{40}

In September 2013, the UN Committee on the Rights of the
Child conducted a periodic review of China’s compliance with the
Convention on the Rights of the Child. In its Concluding Observa-
tions, the Committee stated its concern about low rates of birth
registration in China—in part due to China’s family planning poli-
cies—and recommended that China “reform family planning poli-
cies in order to remove all forms of penalties and practices that
deter parents or guardians from registering the birth of their chil-
dren” and “abandon the \textit{hukou} system in order to ensure birth reg-
istration for all children.”\footnote{41}

Officials also imposed or threatened other punishments for fam-
ily planning violations. These punishments included job termi-
nation,\footnote{42} arbitrary detention,\footnote{43} abortion,\footnote{44} and sterilization.\footnote{45}
The PRC Population and Family Planning Law prohibits and pro-
vides punishments for officials’ infringement on citizens’ personal,
property, and other rights while implementing population planning
policies.\footnote{46}

\textit{Demographic Consequences of Population Control Policies}

The Chinese government’s population planning policies continue
to exacerbate the country’s demographic challenges, which include
a rapidly aging population, shrinking workforce, and sex ratio im-
balance. Affected in recent decades by government restrictions on
the number of births per couple, China’s total fertility rate has
dropped from 6 births per woman in the early 1970s\footnote{47} to an esti-
mated 1.2 to 1.6 births per woman in 2015,\footnote{48} below the replace-
ment rate of 2.1 births per woman necessary to maintain a steady population. The fertility rate is even lower in some major cities, such as Shanghai municipality, which currently has a fertility rate of 0.6 to 0.7 births per woman, reportedly one of the lowest in the world.

China's low fertility rate has contributed to a rapidly aging population and a shrinking workforce. From 2013 to 2014, China's working-age population (persons between the ages of 16 and 59) declined by more than 6 million people and according to a February 2015 report, is "expected to fall at an accelerating rate in the coming years." At the same time, the elderly population (persons aged 60 or older) increased by more than 10 million in 2014 to 212.4 million people, or 15.5 percent of the total population. It is estimated that China's elderly population will reach 400 million, or a quarter of the population, by 2030 and will account for approximately one-third of China's total population by 2050. These demographic trends reportedly could burden China's health care, social services, and pension systems and may weaken China's economy as labor costs rise and its competitiveness erodes. Chinese experts have voiced concerns that China's fertility rate is "dangerously low" and "unsustainable," and some experts have called on the central government to allow all families to have a second child or to abolish the entire family planning policy.

The Chinese government's restrictive family planning policies also continued to exacerbate China's sex ratio imbalance. Although Chinese authorities continue to implement a ban on "non-medically necessary sex determination and sex-selective abortion," some people reportedly continue the practice in response to government-imposed birth limits and in keeping with a traditional cultural preference for sons. According to several reports, China's sex ratio at birth is about 116 to 118 males to 100 females (compared with a global average of 103 to 107 males per 100 females). According to a CCTV report, census data from the National Bureau of Statistics of China showed that there were approximately 34 million more males than females in China. Officials from the National Health and Family Planning Commission described China's sex ratio imbalance as "the most serious and prolonged in the world." In its October 2013 Concluding Observations on the Combined Third and Fourth Periodic Reports of China, the UN Committee on the Rights of the Child urged China to "take immediate legal, policy and awareness-raising measures to prevent sex-selective abortions, female infanticide and abandonment of girls, including by addressing factors that reinforce cultural norms and practices that discriminate against girls." Demographic experts Andrea den Boer and Valerie Hudson expressed concerns that the sex ratio imbalance in China has contributed to "increases in societal instability characterized by a rise in violent crime, the number of secret societies and gangs, the levels of muscular nationalism, and prostitution and trafficking in women and children," which may have "regional and international repercussions . . . ." This past year, reports continued to suggest a link between China's large number of "surplus males" and the trafficking of foreign women—from countries including Cambodia.
Laos, Mongolia, Burma (Myanmar), North Korea, Thailand, and Vietnam—into China for forced marriage or commercial sexual exploitation.

Reports also indicate that decades of birth limits under China’s population planning policies combined with a traditional preference for sons have helped create a “black market” for illegal adoptions. According to reports in January 2015, police in Shandong province rescued 37 infants who had been born in an “underground delivery room,” part of an illegal adoption scheme run by eight criminal syndicates. A police spokesperson revealed that almost all of the babies had health conditions, including seven found to have sexually-transmitted diseases. According to Chen Shiqu, Director of the Ministry of Public Security Anti-Trafficking Office, moving pregnant women to a “trafficking site” for the purpose of selling their babies is a “new form of child trafficking.” On June 21, 2015, 52 fathers from 20 provinces in China issued a “Father’s Day” plea to central government authorities to abolish family planning policies, citing family planning policies and the “social compensation fee” system as major causes of illegal adoptions. [For information on the Chinese government’s conflation of child trafficking with illegal adoption, see Section II—Human Trafficking.]
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